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The dino nursing care bed for young patients at REHACARE
Verl, 14 September 2016 – Hermann Bock GmbH (www.bock.net) will be
setting new standards in nursing care for children and adolescents at the
2016 REHACARE nursing care trade fair (Düsseldorf, 28 September – 1
October 2016). Its new dino nursing care bed can be lowered almost to the
floor, letting young patients experience independent mobility in a safe,
accessible environment. To enable this, folding doors can be opened up
along the entire length of the bed. With its warm wooden tones and
transparent acrylic glass elements, the bed ensures accessibility and optimal
safety while creating a feeling of security for children and adolescents in
need of care. Thanks to a specially developed lifting mechanism that
eliminates any risk of trapping or injuring occupants, the bed can be raised to
an ergonomic care height of 86 cm.

“The incredible adjustability of the bed while retaining full functionality is
unique. It enables the highest level of accessibility and ergonomic care,”
bock’s head of sales Martin Mühlenkord emphasises. Modular padding and
attachable elements provide additional safety and enable care givers to
adapt the bed to meet the individual needs of young patients. The four-part
lying surface can be adjusted electrically so that the dino provides the
functionality of a fully-fledged adult nursing care bed. It is suited to use in
paediatric rehabilitation facilities as well as in private home care.

dino takes new EU standard for children’s care beds into account

Hermann Bock GmbH already took into account draft standard prEN 50637
during the development of its nursing care bed for children and adolescents.
The new guideline broadens standard EN 60601-2-52 on nursing care beds
to include additional safety provisions created specifically for children’s
nursing care beds.
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The dino nursing care bed can be lowered to a height of just 16 cm, meaning
that young patients can experience independent mobility in a safe and
accessible environment.
Caption (160914_dino_jugendpflegebett-hoch.jpg)
Thanks to a specially developed lifting mechanism that eliminates any risk of
trapping or injuring patients, the dino nursing care bed for children and
adolescents by Hermann Bock GmbH can be raised to an ergonomic care
level of 86 cm.
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